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ABSTRACT
NUCLEAR HEAT APPLICATION: DESALINATION AS AN

ALTERNATIVE PROCESS FOR POTABLE WATER PRODUCTION IN
INDONESIA (PART 2). A survey of water supply and demand system and
identification of desalination process need for Indonesia has been carriea out. Even
Indonesia is located in tropical zone of equator, it is still reported lack of water
resources, especially during 6 months dry season. Due to mis-water management and
bad attitude of the people itself occurred in the past; most of conventional water
resources of river, lake and reservoir were damaged during development period of
industrial and agriculture sectors. A half of 200 millions peoples of Indonesian
population are still scarce of potable drinking water during the year of 1997. Jakarta as
the capital has a population of 10 millions people which is the worse water availability
in capita per year in the world at present. Seawater intrusion problem to about more than
11 km away is also detected in big cities of the main islands of Indonesia, and these
same conditions are faced to other thousands of small islands. Therefore it is an urgent
situation to develop a total integrated water management system in order to improve the
performance of water resources. Desalination system of seawaterlbrackish water is
considered and showed a good alternative for potable water production for domestic or
industrial purposes. But in the long-term, water management system of the effectiveness
cycle use of water should be implemented at sites.

ABSTRAK
APLIKASI PANAS NUKLIR: DESALINASI SEBAGAI PROSES

ALTERNATIF UNTUK PRODUKSI AIR MINUM DI INDONESIA(Bagian II).
Survei tentang pasoKan dan perm~1Jtaan air minum dan identifikasi proses_desalinasi
yang cocok untuk Indonesia telah dilakukan. Walaupun wilayah Indonesia terletak pada
zone tropis basah equator, namun masih dilaporkan adanya klekurangan air terutama
dalam 6 bulan musim keYing (panas). karena kesalahan pengelolaan air dan sikap yang
tidak bersahabat dari masyarakat terhadap air, telah menyebabkan sumber daya. air
konvensional rusak. Dilaporkan dalam tahun 1997 setengah dari penduduk Indonesia
yang berjumlah 200 juta kekurangan air minum. Jakarta dengan penduduk 10 juta jiwa
adalah kola yang terparah didunia dalam ketersediaan air per kapita pertahun.
Masalah intrusi air taut telah mencapai 11 km dari garis pantai melanda sejumlah
kola di pulau-pulau besar, keadaan yang serupa juga terjadi pada pulau-pulau kecil.
Karena itu hat ini merupakan alarm untuk pengembangan sistem pengelolaan air
terpadu guna dapat memeperbaiki unjuk kerja dari sumber daya air konvensional.
Proses desalinasi air laut/payau disadari dan menunjukkan pilihan yang tepat dalam
penyediaan air bersih PDAM dan air industri. Akan tetapi dalam jangka panjang,
sistem pengelolaan yang efektif yang dipadukan dengan sistem daur ulang air harus
dapat diimplementasikan di lapangan.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Indonesia is an archipelago country with more than 13,000 islands, and although

distributed along a tropical zone of equator, the shortage of potable water. was still

Historically, populated area and other economic activities have been
reported.
concentrated in certain coast locations with uneven distribution of conventional water

resources of river, lake and reservoirs, and leaves some portions of this country with

This shortage of drinking water are alsosevere shortages of safe drinking water.

reported in the cities located in the estuary of the rivers where the conventional water

resources mixed with seawater to be brackish. For small isolated islands, naturally there

is not enough availability of conventional water resources included ground water

[1,2,3,5]. In parallel, shortages in water supply in those areas are also followed with

shortages in energy (electric) supply. For about a half of the Indonesian population of

200 millions lives in Java island. Regions such Jakarta, west Java and east Java have a

per capita annual availability of fresh water that are among the lowest in the world,

beside seawater intrusion problems are also occurred in these cities [1,10]. As

population and economic grow continuously in the future, the more of water are needed,

not only for drinking, but also for irrigation, domestic, industry and power.

In order to meet the water and energy (electric) supply and demand for those

areas where the conventional chemical water treatment is not used, the desalination

system coupling with modular energy source is considered to be a good chosen. It is

well known, the performance and economic characteristic of desalination plant are

hig.hly ~ite speGlfic. They depend on a complex relationship among a variety of the

design, performance and economic parameters that can only be determined once a site is

specified [2,11]. These include seawater or brackish conditions such temperature, TDS

(total dissolved solid) content, type of desalination processes and energy sources

selected, coupling system, production rate and other external imposed design

requirements
Introducing of desalination process in Indonesia is considered to reach an

optimum use available water resources based on cost and environment, and to relieve

the pressure arising from increasing demand of potable water for domestic and

industrial uses in order to continuously supporting for national development program in
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Indonesia. Most of conventional water resources such as surface and ground water were

damaged during development program in the last three decades. Therefore introducing

of desalination as an alternative for water production process is very important to meet

the supply and demapd of water, use desalination and protect the environment from

deleterious seawater intrusion problems. For along times conventional resources had

played an importance role both for domestic and industrial uses. But since the water

consumption increase sharply by late 1970's as industrial and population growth and

started to divert water forbidden ground water in the populated areas of the big cities

through the countries [1]. The Government embarked starting on an ambitious program

to produce potable water from non-conventional water resources to meet the balancing

between supply and demand, included plans for effectiveness use of water in all areas of

consumption. This paper provides some information about the water supply and demand

problems in Indonesia, possibility to use desalination for potable/fresh water production

system to anticipate the future water need, in second long-term national development

program especially in high-populated coast areas and isolated islands of Indonesia

WATER SUPPLY AND DEMAND

2.

2.1 Geography of Indonesia

Recently, the development rates are sharply increased in many sectors including

industry, agriculture and housing complex. Increase in industry by 7% and population

by 1.57% per year will impact to the water supply and demand in Indonesia [1]. Even

Indonesia is located in the wet tropical zone, geographically the conventional water

resources it selves are not distributed well enough in time and locations. In eastern part

of Indonesia such as East Java, Bali, West & East Nusa Tenggara archipelagoes, East

Timor etc. naturally are shortage of water

The places located along coast areas of Indonesia are more suffering from fresh

water that because of the water treatment process used at present (conventional

chemical process) could not be able to treat the brackish and seawater. At the same

time, Indonesia is also suffering from reduction existing of surface and groundwater

resources. It was reported that many rivers and lakes in Indonesia had been polluted by

industrial, household wastes and agricultural pesticides, and it seem will take a long
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time to clean and manage them to useful use of conventional water resources. In the big

cities (Jakarta, Medan, Semarang, Ujung Pandang etc.), the groundwater resources are

pumped out exclusively which is caused intrusion of seawater to tens km away from

coast [2,9]

2.2 Water Deficit

Abandon a heavy rainfall occurs during 6 months wet season, September to

January each year throughout the country, except in the eastern part of Indonesia. But

since the natural damaged in river, lake, forest etc. this rainfall could not maintain

naturally and use as conventional water resources for next dry season, February to

August each year. This big amount of water floods town and villages during rainy day

and flow down to the sea. Therefore in many big cities such Jakarta, Yogyakarta and

other regions the deficit of water were reported since 1990, as shown in Table 1.

In pact that about 60% of the total population of 200 millions people live in the

villages, and most of these villages distributed along the coast of Indonesian

archipelago. By the year of 1992, a half of the 63,000 villages have their own water

supply system, and about 31,500 villages or 54 million people are still far from

adequate availability water supply, especially peoples who live in the villages ?f eastern

part of Indonesia [2,4]. Most of these villages are isolated with far housing complexes

to each others, weak of infrastructures in land or sea transportation systems, lake of

natural resources and experienced worker. The future water demand for different

purposes in Indonesia is shown in Table 2

Table Conventional water deficit in some regions of Indonesia 106 m3/year]

2
3
4
5
6
7

D KI -Jakarta
West Java
Central Java
Yogyakarta
East Java
BaliI 
West Nusa Tenggara

TOTAL
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Table 2 Annual water consumption for various needs in Indonesia (106 m3)[2]

It is noted that the water consumption for domestic and industries sectors will

increase at much faster rate than the water requirement for irrigation and other uses.

Desalination and water recycling could contribute significantly in augmenting the water

resources.

Investigation of current situation of water supply and demand included

characteristics of non-conventional water resource has been carried out. Chemical

content of seawater at Jakarta gulf has been analyzed for certain parameter as shown in

Table 3. Sampling was taken from two points of 20 meter and 50 meter from coast

lines, the result shows that it is still in the range of normal condition compared to

conventional water resources. It is assumed that any type of desalination processes

could be applied without any significant difficulties.

In the coast villages in big islands (Java, Kalimantan, Sumatra, Sulawesi), they

have serious problem on environmental damages by industries and household, and

practically they could not use their surface water ~s water resources for:.their life.

Seawater intrusion problem was occurred about 11 kIn away from the coastlines in big

cities (Jakarta, Surabaya, Ujung Pandang, Medan etc.) and people could use

groundwater again. Since the population and industry growth are also concentrated in

these cities, faced to need more energy (electric) and water. Since half of the Indonesian

population lives in Java Island, it is estimated Java will be lake of more serious water

resources in the year of 2000s due to the increasing in industry and population sectors.
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Table 3 Summary analysis result of seawater at gulf Jakarta

§9YY~nt~9~~JNQi JJnit$~~f~~t~r
w~!~rjt~~ijijr4~~2Qm~tg

~

Free chlorine

turbidity

0.3-1.0

89 1.89

>50

25

Mg/l
NTU

no/lOOml

no/lOOml

0>50

4

total coli form

E.coli 45 35 0

8 8 6.5-9.0pH

Chloride fig/I 3550 3550 6006

Colour

TDS

5 15

>35000

50

8

ptco

ffig/l

> 

35000 1500

109 31.2

103.5

31.2fig/I

fig/I

fig/I

fig/I

fig/I

fig/I

°C

10

Organic matter

Total hardness 103.5

0.48

0

500

0.48Iron

12 0

850

0.5manganese

sulfate13 850

1.9

400

14 1.9nitrite

15 29.4 29.4

16 mg/l

mg/l

temperature

alkalinity 130 130

10.77 10.7

0.02

ammoma

18

19

0.02 10

1000

0.0520

nitrate

conductivity

lead

21

22

fig/I

US/Cfi

fig/I

fig/I

fig/I

0 0 1copper

0 0 5zmc

2.3 Conventional Potable/Fresh Water Production

PDAM-State Water Treatment Company still uses conventional chemical water

treatment processes and the produced fresh water sounds too limited to a half of 200

millions-people of In_d9nesia [1992]. More than 60 million peoples particularly who live

in urban and arid regions along coa~t of Indonesia are still suffering from sustainable

fresh water supply, even though they have water resources around (seawater and

lR~
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brackish). By the year of 1992, PDAM achieved the production capacity of 59,967

liter/second or 5.18 million m3/day, this amount met only with about 50% of cities

population demand (27.75 million) and 47.37% of urban population (50 millions). By

the fact at present the totai' population of Indonesia is 200 million people [2,7]. More

than a half of the Indonesia population is still suffering from high quality water who live

in the big cities and isolated areas in the eastern part of Indonesia.

3. SUITABLE DESALINATION AND COUPLING SYSTEMS FOR INDONESIA

3.1 Desalination System

The available commercial desalination processes at present have been

recommended for selection as the most interesting for small, medium and large scale

water production: reverse osmosis (RO), multi-effect distillation (MED), multi-effect
,

distillation with vapor compression (MEDNC) and multistage flash distillation

(MSF)[4,6,9]. Each process has advantage and disadvantages. RO is the lowest capital

cost, energy equivalent, engineering and onsite erection requirements, but very high

manufacturing and maintenance requirements of scaling potential. MSF has moderate

energy equivalent consumption, engineering requirement and maintenance of scaling

potential, highest capital cost and transfer area, and it also has a massive technology

experiences. MED has moderate total equivalent energy consumption, capital cost, and

engineering, lower manufacturing and maintenance

requirements of scaling potential. While MEDNC has moderate equival"ent energy

and 

erection requirements,

consumption, capital cost, erection and manufacturing requirements, lower scaling

potential and highest engineering requirement. About 80% of the world market are

MSF, 10.6% is RO and about 9.0% are MED process [9]. All processes above are

potential to apply and met with Indonesian local requirement. MED or MSF are

recommended for medium and large capacity of water production and with the available

of waste heat. But for small and very small capacity of water production in isolated

island, RO is considered much cheaper and simple one.
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3.2 Coupling System

Design of coupling system for MED process is considered either to be a low

temperature horizontal tube multi effect (L T -HTME) system or high temperature

vertical tube evaporator. Heat is supplied in the form of low grade saturated steam and

maximum brine temperature is assumed to be limited by corrosion condition to 70°C

and 12SoC for low and high temperature of MED [9,12]. While MSF is modeled as a

once through (MSF-OT) process as manufactured by numerous companies worldwide.

Heat is supplied in the form of hot water;or low grade saturated steam and the

maximum brine temperature is limited to 135°C. In this case, distillation plants are

considered 

to consist of a number of parallel and identical units with the same size and

the same number of stages/effects. And for RO, two types of coupling system AStand-

alone.: RO (SA-RO) use only electric and Acontiguous.: RO (C-RO) plant shares a

common seawater intake and outfall with the power plant cooling system and may take

advantage of the power plant reject heat for feedwater preheating. As for hybrid

coupling system, the distillation and RO plants together provide the desired dysalinated

water demand. Peed to RO portion of the plant is taken from the condenser reject water

of the distillation plant.

Both fossil or nuclear power reactors are potential to use as energy sources for

desalination system in Indonesia. Fossil power plant is considered as the first priority at

present, and as increasing pressure to reduce greenhouse gases effects nuclear is a good

to use as alternative for next future. As for nuclear, since the L WR (light water reactor),

HWR (heavy water" Teactor) and HTGR (high::temperature gas cooled reactor) reactor

types of nuclear power plants have been designed, constructed and operated by supplier

for commercial purpose long time ago, therefore any types of those reactors might be

considered

3.3 Possible Size of Desalination Plant

The possible sizes of the desalination plant in each region of Indonesia has been

investigated and analyzed based on population and economy growth in the future. In the

big' cities of provincial capital a medium to large size of desalination plant are suggested

with the population of 1-5 millions people except Jakarta (population: 10 millions). In
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the cities with the population of 2-5 hundred thousands a medium size of plant is

recommended. In the small town and villages or isolated islands with the population

below 50 thousands people a small plant coupling with diesel or solar power plant. is

considered enough to meet the demand of water for all their purposes, especially in

isolated areas. Since the population and economy continuously growth by 1 % and 2":5%

respectively depend on the regions of Indonesia in the future, more water is needed to

supply to those regions as well as from desalination plants. A rough estimation was

carried out and possible size need of the desalination plant for some;,;.regions of

Indonesia is suggested, as shown Table 4.

Table 4. Suggested desalination plant in some regions of Indonesia

Region/City/Island Size of plant [1999-2000] Remark

~

.

10Jakarta (population

millions)

.

Dumai, Batam (large

economic activities)

Large: > 200000 m3/day

Medium: 100000 m3/day

SmaIl: 20000 m3/day

...

Large

Medium-large

Medium-large

Medium

Medium

Small

Medium-large

Medium-large

Medium-large

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Small-Medium

Small-Med

Small-medium

Small

J akartaJDumai/Batam

Semarang/Surabaya

Medan

Bengkalis

Bagan Siapi-api

Natuna/ Anambas

PalembangiJambi

Bangka/Belitung

Selat Panjang

Tembilahan

Banjamlasin

Pontinak/Samarinda

Balikpapan

Bali/N1T /NTB

East Timor

Maluku/ Ambon

Menado/Kendari

SelayarlSangihe

Kep. Seribu

Ujung Pandang ,.

Others.
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ENERGY4. WATER AND PROBLEMS IN ISOLA TED AREAS

INDONESIA

4.1 Characteristic of Isolated Areas

Indonesia has specific archipelago geography and undistributed well

demography in thousand of islands. Generally the condition of isolated areas in the

world are almost the same such as lack of natural resources, limited experienced people

and found some difficulties in transportation system. These isolated areas are suffering

from energy (electric) and fresh water. PT. PLN, National electric company and BPPT,

The Office of Ministry of Research and Technology have been built and operated Diesel

generator and Solar generator for electricity (not for water yet) in some of isolated areas

of Indonesia. They also found some real problems there which are still difficult to

resolve i.e., difficulties in fuel transportation system, high investment cost for

distribution network, high cost for operation and maintenance problems. In order to

produce fresh water from seawater or brackish, it needs some energy (electric/thermal)

input. Therefore in desalination system, it is necessary to consider energy sources for

desalination process itself, either from fossil or nuclear.

In eastern part of Indonesia consists also thousands of small islands distributed

in the large area of Pacific and Indian coasts. The development growth of this area is

slightly slow compared to western part of Indonesia, that why the Government policy

move to these areas in the second .long term national development programs which was

started a few years ago. Since the government of Indonesia has formed and selected 13

points as central of developed in eastern part of Indonesia such Biak, Seram, Bima,

Pare-pare, Batui, Sanggau etc. as shown in Figure 1. The more energy and water are

needed for development in eastern part of Indonesia [1,8].

In order to resolve all the remaining problems of isolated coast areas in

Indonesia especially in eastern part of Indonesia, other suitable alternative energy and

water production systems should be introduced to produce both energy and fresh water

in enough quantity and quality.
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4.2 Possible Energy Sources for Isolated Areas

As mentioned above that some difficulties in transportation of fossil fuel and

maintenance in solar system are still remaining problems for isolated areas of Indonesia,

which are suffering from both energy and fresh supply. For small population coupling

of diesel and RO is considered good alternative to provide energy and fresh water even

still has problem in transportation. But for much populated area, nuclear might be more

realistically alternative for energy and fresh water production. A small-medium scale

NPP (nuclear power plant) has studied and evaluated. LWR (light water:reactor) type

was selected in this study based on fact that more than 80% of operating .NPP in. the

world is L WR type reactor, and it is also considered that fuel cycle of this L WR reactor

type is more established compared to other types.

Since the NPP applied with heavy requirement related to safety, therefore NPP

is not suggested to build in volcanoes, plate movement and other natural disaster areas.

In on our investigation, the NPP-desalination coupling system is potential in the areas

along the eastern coast of Sumatra, northern coast of Java, west-, south-, and eastern

coast of Kalimantan, southern coast of Sulawesi, included thousands of small island

among them as shown (Figure 1). All outside areas of these are suggested to use fossil

fuel or solar-desalination coupling system.

Figure 1. Development area of eastern part of Indonesia [1]
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Based on geographical conditions and other related problems of isolated areas of

Indonesia, it is considered that the design criteria of small scale NPP must meet with the

local requirement of modular, high safety margin, long life fuel cycle, low cost

operation and maintenance and low number of operator

The sizes of plant (power generation and desalination) depend on the population

and other possible applications (household, home industry, agriculture etc.) in isolated

areas. In developed countries.(Japan,Russia),the power size of 4.5 MWe is met with

the demand of energy consumption of small town of 10,000 people [1,9]. But since the

electric and water consumption per capita per year is very low, this 4.5 MWe is enough

for lighting of 120,000 people and when combined with the demand of water by

seawater desalination process is enough for 60,000 people.

5. ECONOMY EVALUATION AND LONG-TERM STRATEGY

5.1 Investment Requirements

Both fossil and nuclear have advantages and disadvantages. In the capital

investment fossil power plant is much cheaper than nuclear, and in the fuel itself nuclear

is cheaper. The investment cost for fossil is between US$ 800 -1000 for small and

medium size. While for nuclear, it is well known that nuclear plants have high initial

investment costs but low fuel costs. Based on survey conducted by the Agency, nuclear

power plant unit with the capacity of about 500 to 1400 MW e will need investment cost

between US$1000 and US$2500/kWe as the basic construction cost, i.e., without the

interest during the construction. And for small and very small size of nuclear power

plants, the investment cost depend on reactor type; between US$3000 and

US$5000/kWe for LWR reactor types, and between US$1000 and US$1500 for HTGR

reactor type [9].

As for nuclear power plant, desalination plant is also capital intensive.

Depending on its size and the desalination process. A seawater desalination plant will

require a capital investment in the order of between about US$600 and US$1200 per

m3/day, without the interest during the ~onstruction. Capital investment requirements

for water storage, transport and distribution systems could be of the same order of
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magnitude as those for the desalination plant. In the range of 0.3-1.2 US$/m3 water cost

production using desalination processes have been successful achieved during last

decades. This cost is still higher than conventional chemical water production in

Indonesia.

5.2 Marketing Strategy of Produced Water

In the regions where the conventional water treatment have been existed, c~oss

subsidiary between industry and house hold of low, medium and high class could be

applied to produced water from desalination system. In order to reduce the water

production cost, waste heat from reactor could be maximized use. Produc~d water from

nuclear desalination could also be used for public acceptance as promotion of nuclear

power ~lant, particularly for the country where the NPP is introduced for the first!ime,

i.e., Indonesia. .

5.3 Long-Term Strategy for Sustainable Water Supply System

The desalination system above could cover for short term or crash program in

water supply and demand systems in Indonesia. For the long-term program, it is clear

that it will need a long time and hard efforts to recover conventional water resources

from damaged of industrial pollutants and seawater intrusion problems. Integrated

management system might be introduced to Indonesia for effectiveness using recycle

water used for other different purposes. Injection of the rain water to welil.and.build

dams in well distributed in every towns and villages in order to keep the water volume

during rainy days for the next dry season. This injection system could also be countered

the flow of seawater intrusion and push the underground brackish water to gradually to

the sea. In parallel to this, providing adequate information of integrated

management system should be introduced to the public to change their

perception of water and water resources in the past.
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CONCLUDING REMARK6.

Availability of appropriate amount of energy (electric) and water is required in

development process of Indonesia

Desalination process is promised to solve the scarce of potable/fresh water problems2.

3

especially for the people who live along coast of Indonesian archipelago.

Advanced technology approach (desalination and nuclear energy sources) is

considered-,thebest solution£orthe energy (electric) and water problems in isolated

4

areas of eastern part of Indonesia

MSF-OT or MED (L T -HTME) and SA-RO or C-RO process are considered meets

with the local requirements of isolated areas of Indonesia.

An integrated modular design reactor, long life fuel cycle, low operation &

maintenance ate the among of considering criteria of small scale NPP and met with

local requirements of isolated areas of In~onesia. Cities along eastern coat of

Sumatra, northern coat of Java, coast of Kalimantan, south- and southeast of

Sulawesi and thousand of small islands beyond them are potential site for nuclear

6

power plant.

Cross subsidiary between industry and household could be considered as good

strategy in marketing desalinated water from nuclear desalination plant.

7 Integrated water management system might be the answered to solve the

potable/fresh water problems inIndonesia:;~:~
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DIKSUSI:

I. PERTANYAAN: (Sukarsono -P3TM)

.

Dalam HTR panas yang tersedia terionisasi dari suhu rendah (:!: 200°c) sampai

suhu tinggi (:!: 800°c), pemanfaatan panas disesuaikan dengan kebutuhan proses

(misalnya desalinisi suhu 200°c). efesiensi penggunaan panas pada HTR akan

tinggi hila pemanfaatan panas mulai dari suhu rendah sampai tinggi. Dalam
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perhitungan bapak muncul angka tetap terhadap biaya produksi air. Apakah

sudah diperhitungkan penggunaan panas pacta range suhu yang lain?

JA W ABAN: (Dr. Amir Rusli)

Memang benar bahwapenggunaanpanas HTR (80-1000oC) akan meningkatkan

.

efisiensi hila semuia tingkatan energi panas dapat digunakan namun dalam studi

kasus dengan softwear Deep 1,0 (Dikembalikan IAEA ) belum dapat melihat
c

keunggulan HTR terse but (kemampuan softwear barn terbatas pada dual

purpose listrik dan air), jadi kami mengaSlJmsikan PL1N 160 MW(th), sebagai

input, tanpa mengharapkan tipe PL1N-nya, apakah dari HTGR atau LWR

asumsi ini dapat dibenarkan karena 160 MW (th) dapat diperoleh dari LWR (~

3500 C) atau HTGR (~10000 C)

H. PERTANYAAN: (Dr. Zaki Su'ud-ITB)

.

Sebaiknya dijajaki desalinasi untuk aplikasi industri misalnya ekstraksi cairan

dll. untuk industri.

JA W ABAN: (Dr. Amir Rusli)

.

Sebenarnya sangat baik, kebetulan memang telah kami mulai beberapa waktu

yang lalu bersama dengan ternan-ternan dari BPPI: IrB, Balai Keramik dan

sejumlah perusahaan swasta mengenai pemanfaatan proses membran (RO)

untuk keperluan industri guna dapat memberikan nilai tambah yang lebih besar

dibandingkan nilai tambah hila digunakan untuk air.
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